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“Well done to everyone who got involved with our 
activities last week.

This week's activities include;
Mosaic art
Half time snack – Energy cereal bars
What’s the stat?
Football Olympics

Remember the symbols to the right will help you to 
identify the activities. 

We really enjoy seeing all your work so keep sending it in 
to us!”

If you’re looking for an extra challenge look 
out for this symbol

Stay active – these activities will encourage 
you to keep active and healthy

Keep learning – these activities will cover 
topics such as numeracy, literacy and problem 
solving

Be creative – these activities will encourage 
you to use you imagination through creative 
learning

Welcome to DONline Learning
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If you don’t have the equipment needed don’t worry, here is some alternative ways to 
achieve your mosaic art;
- Colour in squares of paper to create design
- Use a paper plate to help create the outline for your design

Mosaic art

Equipment needed:
Paper
Small squares of paper/magazines/card
Glue

How to make your mosaic art: 
1. Draw an outline in pencil of your mosaic design

(e.g. football strip, animal, food, family member etc.)

2. Cut small squares of paper/magazines/card out in the 
colours you need for your design

3. Using the glue, stick down your squares of paper to create 
your design 
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Half time snack – Energy cereal bars

Before starting make sure you…
- Wash your hands
- Look out all your ingredients and equipment

Ingredients:
1 ½ cups of rice crispies
1 ½ cups of cheerios
½ cup of honey
½ peanut butter

Method:

1. Line a square cake tin with parchment paper or cling film

2. Mix the rice crispies and cheerios together in a large bowl

3. Heat the honey and peanut butter in a pan, stir until mixture

is smooth

4. Pour honey/peanut butter mix over the cereal and stir. Make sure 

the cereal is coated evenly (this will be sticky)

5. Place the mixture into the cake tin and press down firmly using 

slightly wet hands or spoon

6. Cool in fridge for 45 minutes until firm

7. Cut into 12 pieces and enjoy
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What’s the stat?

Activity 1:    The sports analyst needs your help to prepare the stats for the next match day programme.    
Can you find the latest stats for each player?

To help you visit https://www.afc.co.uk/teams/ then click on the players photo to reveal their latest stats 

Tommie Hoban Stats

Appearances

Goals

Time played

Touches

Successful short 
passes

Ross McCrorie Stats

Appearances

Goals

Time played

Touches

Successful short 
passes

Niall McGinn Stats

Appearances

Goals

Time played

Touches

Successful short 
passes

Connor McLennan Stats

Appearances

Goals

Time played

Touches

Successful short 
passes

Matty Kennedy Stats

Appearances

Goals

Time played

Touches

Successful short 
passes

https://www.afc.co.uk/teams/
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What’s the stat?

Activity 2:    Using the stats you found can you answer these questions?

To help you visit https://www.afc.co.uk/teams/ then click on the players photo to reveal their latest stats 

1. Which player has made the most appearances?

2. What is the total time played by all the players?

3. Who had more touches of the ball, Niall McGinn or Matty Kennedy?

4. Which player has scored the most goals?

5. What is the difference in number of short passes between Tommie Hoban and Connor McLennan?

Why not look at players from different positions (defenders, midfielders, strikers) and work out which skills 

they use most in each position?

https://www.afc.co.uk/teams/
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Football Olympics

Complete each activity and record the score you achieve for each in 2 minutes.

Equipment needed:
Football or ball
5 cones (if you don’t have cones use empty bottles, crisp tubes etc.)

Goal (if you don’t have a goal, mark this out with two items from your house)

Here are the instructions for each activity shown on the right;

Write down your score and compete with your 
family or friends in your own Football Olympics 
competition

Activity Points scored

1. Dribble and score
Dribble round cones and score in the goal. 
Repeat until 2 minutes is finished

1 point if you complete dribble
1 bonus point if you score a goal

2. Football bowling
Kick the ball to knock over as many cones as 
possible. Reset cones and keep trying until 
2 minutes is finished

1 point for every cone knocked 
down

3. Passing perfection
Aim to pass the ball through the cones to knock 
over the end cone. If you miss the end cone 
don’t worry you can still score points for 
successfully passing through the other cones

1st cones = 1 point
2nd cones = 3 points
End cone = 5 points

3 points

1 point

5 points
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#AFCMoments Competition

You could be in with a chance of winning one of our Home or Away shirts from the 20/21 Season!

Tweet your video recreating one of the moments in the below video 
Tag @AFCCT & use these 2 hashtags

#AFCMoments #DONlineLearning

Email: Education@afccommunitytrust.org

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aekd43g2
qgE&feature=youtu.be

We would like to see you get creative 
with your recreations, you could even 

draw or bake your entry!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aekd43g2qgE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aekd43g2qgE&feature=youtu.be
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We can’t wait to see how 
you got on?

Send me a photo of your completed activities!

Email us at: education@afccommunitytrust.org

You can also post them on social media use the hashtag 
#DONlineLearning

Twitter: @AFCCT

Facebook: Aberdeen FC Community Trust

mailto:education@afccommunitytrust.org

